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,- COLLEGE AND SEMINARY
SEv! INARY EXAM
EXAMS
S

-

' The schedule for
for final
final examinations is
posted on the
the bulletin board. Final
examinations are to be taken at the hour
scheduled. If
If aa student finds
finds this an
impossibility, he m
must
(1) in
in advance
ust (1)
obtain permission from
from the instructor
(giving adequate reasons; unpreparedness
is
is not an adequate reason), (2)
(2) pay aa
five
five dollar special examination fee
fee at
the Registrar's office, and (3)
(3) present
his receipt for
for the fee
fee to the instructor
before taking the examination at
un
at an unscheduled hour. Students who fail
fail to
appear for
for an examination will receive aa
failure.
failure.
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION MEETING
There will be a student association meet
meeting in
in chapel Monday, to
discuss
ad
to discus
~ the
the advisability of presenting the following
recommendation to
to the administration:
"That aa fee
fee of five
five dollars be
be automatiautomati
cally affixed to semester expenses, said
fee
be placed in aa reserve fund,
fee to be
fund, to
to be
used only for
for future
future expansion. This
accumulated money would be used in future
future
years as
as aa down payment for
for aa new gymnagymna
sium."
Consider this carefully and be ready to
discuss the proposal intelligently on
Monday.
_______
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NO LIMOUSINES PLEASE

When parking your car, please be
be sure it
it
takes only~
only one space. It
It will be necesneces
sary for
for the Traffic Commission to
to charge
you (in the form
form of aa ticket) for
for any extra/
extra
space used.
/

Jus

you

I
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THE ART OF ARTICULATION

A
BEAUTY..,..wHO
A THING OF BEAUTY—
WHO DID IT?

Dig~
Dig that Dictionary

It delights the heart and stirs the senses
•••
at least it's supposed to.
...at
to. I'm talking
about the "thing of beauty" which dominates
the stairway to the administration offices.
Who did it?

It's aa queer world. Remain silent and
others suspect that you are ignorant;
talk and you remove all doubt of it.
Overheard on campus:
campus:
"He stepped on the exhilarator.
exhilarator."
11

"I
"I seem to have an infinity for
for sleep."
"W
e are studying jubilant delinquency."
"We
"This boy perpetuated the deed in blind
anger."
"Jim isn't coming to class today.
indolent fever."

He has

Now test yourself on this one:

-

Precision of wording is
is necessary in
good writing; by choosing words that exex
actly convey the desired meaning one can
avoid: a)
a) duplicity, b) incongruity,
c) complexity,
complexity, d)
d) ambiguity,
ambiguity, e)
e) implicaimplica
tions. (This sample question was taken
from
from aa test given by Uncle Sam in the
summer of 1951. He was testing about
400,000 college students to determine
which ones should continue their educaeduca
tion and which should report to
to their
local draft boards.)
FMM F ELECTIONS
F
The Bagpipe takes pleasure in announcing
the newly elected officers for
for FMF next
year,
year, as follows:
follows:
President--Roger
President—
Roger Lambert
Vice President--Jim
President— Jim Singleton
Secretary-Treasurer--D
Secretary-Treasurer— Daniele
aniele Mozes

-

II first
first saw it being hung (hanged might
be appropriate) on Campus Day while II was
painting the dormitory white. My first
consideration was that it was aa giant-size
artist's
artist’s palette. After being informed,
however, II assume that the creation is
is aa
is true, my taste
work of art. If
If this is
and judgment have experienced quite aa blow.
II suppose one has
has to be aa Van Gogh to
to
appreci
ate it (or
appreciate
(or aa horse).
Finally II ask, what is
is such aa lovely thing
doing here at Covenant College, aa conserconser
vative atmosphere? Will someone please
inform me concerning the origin of this
gem?
Ken Deats
OUT LIKE A
A LION
Covenant's bowling team may have played
like lambs (not aa pun on Lambie Pie unless
you want it to be) during the main part of
the tournament, but they became lions for
the
for
the last match. On May 3 the clansmen
knocked Harris Teachers College from first
first
place by winning tr;o
two of three games.
Harris, however, took the first
first spot for
for
the final.
final. Covenant also played aa makemake
up game that same day, but it
it would ruin
the whole opening of this article if
if the
results were mentioned.
Congratulations to the bowling team for
for
their faithful
faithful playing and fine
fine effort
throughout the tournament.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE, May 20-24

Monday College: Student Association
All old and new members of the FMF Council
Seminary: Student Chapel
are invited to
to the McColleys for
for dinner
Tuesday Dr. Stam
at 4:00 p.m. Sunday, May 2p,to
26,to make plans
Wednesday Dr.
Dr. Harris
for
for next year.
Thursday Dr.
Dr. Rayburn
Friday
Dr. Rayburn
Herman did it.

